Bring Alignment.
To translate the strategy into tasks, you do 4 things: 1) Define Success, 2) Measure Success, 3) Manage
Success, and 4) Optimize. Then take it to the next level.
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Our mantra is “active asset management.” We like
details, details, and more details. But with all those
disparate systems, we needed some help getting
them all in one place.
Bridging the Gaps.
While Domo is easy to use, FCP lacks in-depth data
knowledge to fully implement any solution.
Our Solution:
1. Sought assistance from Domo experts who
used built-in connectors to aggregate custom
data queries and combine a DataFlow
2. Used 3rd party APIs to aggregate other data
sources and merge with main dataflow
3. Used Domo Webforms to pull in baseline details
4. Used PDP functionality to restrict information
visible to property management companies so
they can only see their data

Drive bottom-line strategy through better frontline execution
Align operations to strategy.
1. Define success by identifying business
objectives and KPIs
2. Measure success with performance
dashboards and shared view cards
3. Manage success through execution
dashboards, worklist cards, and
scheduled reports
4. Optimize success with periodic
calibrations

Want more?
Report Scheduler Overview Video
Personalized Data Permissions (PDP)
Sharing Content in Domo

800.899.1000

domo.com

Your Revolution. Your Success.
We can help. Following the journey of other Domo Revolutionaries is just a call or click away.

CONSULTING
Engage Domo experts to augment your
team:
• Cultivate a mature data strategy
• Fuel your MajorDomo evolution
• Execute complex deployments
Email consulting@domo.com, contact
your Domo Customer Success Manager or
Account Executive to learn more.

Build your technical skills. Train your team.
https://university.domo.com
Browse the Knowledge Base for access to over
1,000 articles, instructions, and best practices.

APPS
• Learn all the basics for building your own
Domo apps. Visit Developer.domo.com.
• Install and try out apps from hundreds
found in the Domo Appstore.
• Engage the Domo App team to help you
create custom Domo apps. Contact your
Customer Success Manager or Account
Executive today.

800.899.1000

Keep the Domopalooza conversations going long
after you go home. Find fellow Domopalooza
attendees in Dojo, the Domo online community:
https://dojo.domo.com/dp17.

domo.com

